
Viruses and Sars-Cov-2

Takeaway  

1. Viruses are part of us (our world, our body)

2. Viruses are not bad or good, but their 
“behaviour” is driven by  evolution and 
human actions

 https://meet.google.com/hxw-nqia-pyc



Viruses and Sars-Cov-2

Takeaway 

3. Viruses have accompanied us throughout 
our entire evolutionary history

4. Viruses have changed not only our biology 
but also the course of our history



Viruses and Sars-Cov-2

Takeaway 

5. Niche construction: Humans changed 
environment so as to increase viral burden

6. Viruses may be able to modify the human 
niche: Rabies virus and Covid-19 
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2019-nCOV (COVID-19)



1. Evolution 
As significant causes of morbidity and mortality, and in their capacity 
to act as “molecular genetic parasites” (Luria, 1959), viruses are in 
a strong position to influence the evolution of their hosts.

2. Diversity
Considering the speed with which new pathogens evolve (in general 
much faster than the host), it is in the best interests of the host to be 
genetically diverse and highly mutable in the loci concerned 
with disease resistance. Being isolated, then less diverse, may be 
harmful for humans (and favourable to viruses). 

3. Ecology
Many of the pathogens that jump into people do so from rodents, 
bats, and non-human primates, likely due to some combination of 
these species’ abundance, proximity to people, and biological 
similarities to humans.

Viruses: why are they important for us?

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/coronavirus-animal-reservoir-research
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/coronavirus-animal-reservoir-research
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https://www.nature.co
m/articles/s41590-021-
01030-z.pdf

| VOL 23 | February 2022 

ACE2
ABO system
TMPRSS2
HLA

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41590-021-01030-z.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41590-021-01030-z.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41590-021-01030-z.pdf
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   2019-nCOV (COVID-19)
  host genetic factors

ABO Blood group
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Growing evidence suggests that ABO blood group may play a role in the immunopathogenesis of 
SARS-CoV-2 infection, with group O individuals less likely to test positive and group A 
conferring a higher susceptibility to infection and propensity to severe disease.  The protective 
effect of the O allele, however, is small, with an odds ratio of ~0.90.
There are several hypotheses to explain the differences in SARS-CoV-2 infection by ABO type. For 
example, anti-A and/or anti-B antibodies (e.g. present in group O individuals) could bind to 
corresponding antigens on the viral envelope and contribute to viral neutralization, thereby 
preventing target cell infection. The SARS-CoV-2 virus and SARS-CoV spike (S) proteins may be 
bound by anti-A isoagglutinins (e.g. present in group O and group B individuals), which may 
block interactions between virus and angiotensin-converting-enzyme-2-receptor, thereby 
preventing entry into lung epithelial cells. ABO type-associated variations in 
angiotensin-converting enzyme-1 activity and levels of von Willebrand factor (VWF) and factor 
VIII could also influence adverse outcomes, notably in group A individuals who express high VWF 
levels.However, prospective and mechanistic studies are needed to verify several of the 
proposed associations. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC80141
28/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8014128/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8014128/
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   2019-nCOV (COVID-19)
  host genetic factors

ABO Blood group

Group O people are more resistant to SARS‐CoV because of ABO antibodies, whereas 
blood group A is related to a higher risk of getting COVID‐19 as compared to non‐A 
blood groups (B epidemiologic study in Wuhan and Shenzhen, China,J. Zhao et al., 
2020).

These results are in line with earlier reported investigations in the Hong Kong outbreak. The 
authors find that Group O people are quite resistant to infection and can decline the infection 
rate in the population (Guillon et al., 2008). The ABO histo‐blood group comprises two 
antigens (A and B antigens), which are the ABO gene product. Group O people express the H 
antigen, the biosynthetic precursor to A and B antigens. Besides red cells, numerous and 
secretions, such as endothelium, intestinal mucosa, heart, kidney, as well as other organs, 
express ABH antigens. ABH is a carbohydrate antigen expressed on glycoproteins and 
glycosphingolipids (GSLs; Cooling, 2015). Glycan analysis of SARS‐CoV S protein reveals a 
broad range of structures, such as complex N‐glycans with 2–4 antennae able to support 
ABH epitopes (Y. Cheng et al., 2005). It is highly probable that on the S protein and host 
envelope GSLs, most human isolates express ABH antigens since the virus targets 
respiratory and gastrointestinal mucosa. Monoclonal anti‐A and human anti‐A may block S 
protein‐expressing A antigen (Guillon et al., 2008).



2019-nCOV (COVID-19)
host genetic factors
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SARS-CoV-2 binding to the 
angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 
(ACE-2) receptor following activation of 
the spike protein (s) by transmembrane 
serine protease 2 (TMPRSS2), which 
leads to endocytosis and infection.

ACE2
Angiotensin-converting enzyme 2
●  Xp22.22,  41.04 kb long,  18 or 19 

exons 
● zinc-containing metalloenzyme  attached 

to the cell membranes of cells located in 
the lungs, arteries, heart, kidney, and 
intestines.

● lowers blood pressure by catalyzing the 
hydrolysis of angiotensin II (a 
vasoconstrictor peptide) into angiotensin 
(a vasodilator).

● entry point into cells for some 
coronaviruses, including HCoV-NL63, 
SARS-CoV, and SARS-CoV-2.

DOI: 10.1002/jcp.29868

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metalloenzyme
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cell_membrane
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrolysis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angiotensin_II
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vasoconstrictor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peptide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angiotensin_(1-7)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vasodilator
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coronaviruses
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HCoV-NL63
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SARS-CoV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SARS-CoV-2
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Upon SARS-CoV-2 binding to ACE-2, 
there is a shift in the ACE/ACE-2 
balance towards a predominance of 
ACE, resulting in increased 
pro-inflammatory effects and tissue 
damage.

The generation of angiotensin II induces 
vasoconstriction of blood vessels and 
pro-inflammatory effects through the 
binding of angiotensin II receptor type 1 
(AT1R), while the receptor type 2 (AT2R) 
may negatively regulate this pathway. 

ACE-2 inhibits the activity of angiotensin II by converting angiotensin I to angiotensin 
1–9 and angiotensin II to angiotensin 1–7, which binds to the MAS1 proto-oncogene 
(Mas) receptor with anti-inflammatory effects. 

2019-nCOV (COVID-19)
host genetic factors

DOI: 10.1002/jcp.29868
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Analysis of several large genomic datasets that included over 290,000 samples 
representing >400 population groups identified multiple ACE2 protein-altering 
variants, some of which mapped to the S-protein-interacting ACE2 surface. Using 
recently reported structural data and a recent S-protein interacting synthetic mutant map 
of ACE2, we have identified natural ACE2 variants that are predicted to alter the 
virus-host interaction and thereby potentially alter host susceptibility. In particular, human 
ACE2 variants S19P, I21V, E23K, K26R, T27A, N64K, T92I, Q102P and H378R are 
predicted to increase susceptibility. The T92I variant, part of a consensus NxS/T 
N-glycosylation motif, confirmed the role of N90 glycosylation in immunity from 
non-human CoVs. Other ACE2 variants K31R, N33I, H34R, E35K, E37K, D38V, Y50F, 
N51S, M62V, K68E, F72V, Y83H, G326E, G352V, D355N, Q388L and D509Y are 
putative protective variants predicted to show decreased binding to SARS-CoV-2 
S-protein. Overall, ACE2 variants are rare, consistent with the lack of selection 
pressure given the recent history of SARS-CoV epidemics, however, are likely to play an 
important role in altering susceptibility to CoVs.

https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.04.07.024752

https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.04.07.024752
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2019-nCOV (COVID-19)
host genetic factors

Transmembrane protease 
serine‐type 2    (TMPRSS2)

● chr 21q22.
● type II transmembrane serine protease 

family
● SARS-CoV-1, MERS-CoV, and 

SARS-CoV-2 are activated by TMPRSS2 
and can thus be inhibited by TMPRSS2 
inhibitors

● in SARS-Cov-2 the spike protein is activated by TMPRSS2 to induce virus‐cell 
membrane fusion at the cell surface, and also coronaviruses entry into the host cell 
is facilitated by TMPRSS2

● Two single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs; rs2070788 and rs383510) are related 
to increased TMPRSS2 gene expression and are connected significantly to the 
susceptibility to H7N9 influenza 

● rare alleles of these haplotypes, all predicted to induce higher levels of TMPRSS2, 
are more frequent in the Italian than in the East Asian population.> mortality?

 10.1093/infdis/jiv246

https://www.aging-us.com/article/103415/pdf

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Severe_acute_respiratory_syndrome_coronavirus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Middle_East_respiratory_syndrome_coronavirus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Severe_acute_respiratory_syndrome_coronavirus_2
https://doi.org/10.1093/infdis/jiv246
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   2019-nCOV (COVID-19)
  host genetic factors

Human leukocyte antigen (HLA)
● group of related proteins encoded by the major 

histocompatibility complex (MHC) gene complex
● responsible for the regulation of the immune system.
● HLA genes are highly polymorphic, allowing them to 

fine-tune the adaptive immune system
● MHC class I  loci (A, B, and C), all of which are the 

HLA Class1 group present peptides from inside the 
cell; if the cell is infected by a virus, the HLA 
system brings fragments of the virus to the 
surface of the cell so that the cell can be 
destroyed by the immune system.

● SARS‐CoV‐2‐related antigen epitopes are all more 
or less associated with HLA antigen recognition, as 
inferred by known SARS‐CoV‐2 gene and protein 
sequences, a close association between a 
COVID‐19 pandemic and the HLA system is 
hypothesized

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_histocompatibility_complex
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_histocompatibility_complex
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gene_complex
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Immune_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genetic_polymorphism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adaptive_immune_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MHC_class_I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HLA-A
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HLA-B
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HLA-C
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   2019-nCOV (COVID-19)
  host genetic factors

Human leukocyte antigen (HLA)

● Silico analysis revealed that HLA‐B*46:01 
has the least number of peptides binding 
site for SARS‐CoV‐2 ) >susceptible to 
COVID‐19) 

● HLA‐B*1503 can present the SARS‐CoV‐2 
peptides that are very conserved and 
common among human coronaviruses with 
greatest capability; may allow 
cross‐protective T‐cell‐based immunity 

 10.1093/infdis/jiv246

● Polypeptides typically 7-11 amino acids in 
length, originate from proteins being expressed 
by the cell (self and non-self). Cytotoxic T cells 
"read" the peptide presented by the complex, 
normally binding  to non-self peptides starting a 
series of events is initiated culminated in cell 
death via apoptosis

https://doi.org/10.1093/infdis/jiv246
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cytotoxic_T_cells
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apoptosis


Perchè parlare ancora 
di razze... 

Struttura geografica della 
diversità genetica, 
farmacogenetica, medicina 
di precisione



Dizionario della stupidità. Fenomenologia 
del non-senso della vita



Cosa sono le razze
Esistono in natura
Descrivono la diversità 
umana

??



...Razza,  parola equina 



selezione artificiale!

selezione 

naturale



A race is a grouping of humans based on shared 
physical or social qualities into categories 
generally viewed as distinct by society.[1] 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Society
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Race_(human_categorization)#cite_note-Barnshaw-1
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Cosa sono le 
razze* =

Non sono un 
sinonimo di 
diversità 

*sottospecie
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Pongo abelii 
Pongo pygmaeus

Esistono 
in natura!

subspecies are geographically 
isolated and genetically 
differentiated populations

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subspecies


https://academic.oup.com/gbe/article/8/6/2020/2574100
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Esistono 
unità 
discrete, 
esclusive ed 
omogenee 
sulla base del 
DNA?

sì

no



Riassunto delle (3) puntate 
precedenti



1 Extent of diversity compared



1 Extent of diversity compared



2 Time since divergence



65 KYA
H. sapiens expansion

2 Time since 
divergence

230 KYA 
H. sapiens emergence



Multiple intergenic autosomal regions totaling 
22,400 base pairs (bp) in 20 individuals each 
from western, central, and eastern 
chimpanzee groups and in 18 bonobos, and 
16,000 bp in 10 Bornean and 12 Sumatran 
orangutans. For human pops. 30 individuals. 
These regions are analyzed together with 
homologous information from three human 
populations and gorillas. 

https://www.cell.com/current-biolog
y/pdf/S0960-9822(06)01494-1.pdf

   Genetic distances among subgroups3

https://www.cell.com/current-biology/pdf/S0960-9822(06)01494-1.pdf
https://www.cell.com/current-biology/pdf/S0960-9822(06)01494-1.pdf
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http://www.guidobarbujani.it/

oppure

4

http://www.guidobarbujani.it/


Come si ripartisce questo 0.1% 
di diversità totale
● dentro le popolazioni
● tra le popolazioni
● tra i gruppi di popolazioni 

(continenti, “razze”)
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Quindi la diversità tra i gruppi di popolazioni 

1/1.000 * 1/10 = 1/10.000

Ma la partita non è ancora chiusa

La 1/10.000 parte di 3.200.000.000 è  
300.000 nucleotidi

Troviamo nei 300KB segni coerenti di 
differenziazione in razze?
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La variabilità genetica della nostra specie è... 
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Evidenze genetiche di raggruppamenti razziali ? 
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Un problema di scarsa risoluzione?



Agouti signaling 
protein, chromosome 
20q11

Membrane-assoc. 
transporter protein, 
chromosome 5
 

SLC45A2

mediates melanin 
synthesis. It may 
regulate the pH of the 
melanosome, affecting 
tyrosinase activity.[

A meno 
che…

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Melanin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PH
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Melanosome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tyrosinase
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Membrane-associated_transporter_protein#cite_note-8
https://journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/article?id=10.1371/journal.pgen.0010070
https://journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/article?id=10.1371/journal.pgen.0010070


Ma perchè 
allora in 
passato (e 
anche oggi.. ) si 
è dato tanto 
credito al 
concetto di 
razza?
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Sono il prodotto di più 
geni e dell’ambiente che 
può modificare la loro 
distribuzione (selezione 
naturale) ed espressione 
(statura).

Quindi
Omoplasia?
Convergenza adattativa? 

WARNING



1. L’apparenza dei 
caratteri esterni 
inganna
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Gruppi discreti?
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Gruppi discreti?
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Gruppi 
omogenei?
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Proprio come con i polimorfismi genetici
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2. IL colore della pelle 
(la percezione 
inganna)



►Ereditabilità: 0.83 (f. interna braccio , 685 nm, Australiani, 1981) 
http://science.scienc
emag.org/content/ea
rly/2017/10/11/scien
ce.aan8433

http://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2017/10/11/science.aan8433
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2017/10/11/science.aan8433
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2017/10/11/science.aan8433
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2017/10/11/science.aan8433




La melanina è contenuta all’interno dei melanosomi 
che possono essere presenti in uno spessore 
variabile dell’epidermide:

- Epidermide germinativa: strato più profondo 
dell'epidermide ed è sostenuto da una 
membrana basale che lo separa dal derma 
sottostante

- Strato spinoso
- Strato granulare



The melanin index (mx) is 
measured at 620- 720 nm nm



Violin plots of pigmentation distributions for 32 populations from 8 studies ordered by latitude; absolute 
latitudes provided on the right. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cell.2017.11.015

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cell.2017.11.015


Bianchi, Neri e Gialli?
o piuttosto una variabilità continua?!





Cause della diversità del colore della pelle

sì Vitamina D e fissazione del calcio 
nelle ossa

sì  Acido folico

no  Melanoma



North or south of about 46°, levels of UVB are insufficient to initiate cutaneous production of previtamin D3 for 
much of the year

Cause della diversità del colore della pelle



Cholesterol 
ultraviolet

→
 Previtamin D3 
isomerization

→
 Vitamin D3 

Liver
→

 Calcifediol 
PTH + Kidneys

→
 Calcitriol

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cholesterol
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ultraviolet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Previtamin_D3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cholecalciferol
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calcifediol
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parathyroid_hormone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calcitriol


Ossa
Cervello
Cellule 
immunitarie
Fegato
Nervi
Pancreas
Prostata
cheratinociti

D3 e D2

25D 🡺 1,25D





UVA (315-400 nm)

 Vitamina D e selezione naturale

UVB (280-315 nm)



?
Acido folico
spina bifida e 
spermatogenesi

 oltre la Vitamina D ...





Il rachitismo è una malattia tipica dell'età 
pediatrica ed è causato da un difetto di 
ossificazione del tessuto osseo di nuova 
formazione, soprattutto a livello delle 
cartilagini di coniugazione e delle zone di 
calcificazione provvisoria. Il rachitismo 
colpisce sia gli esseri umani sia gli animali 
nei primi mesi di vita.

La spina bifida è una malformazione o 
difetto neonatale dovuto alla chiusura 
incompleta di una o più vertebre, risultante in 
una malformazione del midollo spinale.

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malattia
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ossificazione
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tessuto_osseo
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cartilagini_di_coniugazione
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malformazione
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vertebre
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Midollo_spinale


La complessità della genetica del 
colore della pelle

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/e
pdf/10.1002/ajpa.23737

Like many highly variable human traits, more than a dozen genes are known to contribute 
to the full range of skin color. We are beginning to appreciate how limited our 
understanding of the genetic bases of human skin color have been. Novel variants in genes 
not previously linked to pigmentation have been identified and evidence is mounting 
that there are hundreds more variants yet to be found. Even for genes that have been 
exhaustively characterized in European populations like MC1R, OCA2, and SLC24A5, 
research in previously understudied groups is leading to a new appreciation of the degree to 
which genetic diversity, epistatic interactions, pleiotropy, admixture, global and local 
adaptation, and cultural practices operate in population-specific ways to shape the 
genetic architecture of skin color. Furthermore, we are coming to terms with how factors 
like tanning response and barrier function may also have influenced selection on skin 
throughout human history. By examining how our knowledge of pigmentation genetics has 
shifted in the last decade, we can better appreciate how far we have come in understanding 
human diversity and the still long road ahead for understanding many complex human 
traits.



evoluzione convergente!



MC1R
melanocyte-stimulating hormone receptor (MSHR)

•key protein involved in regulating mammalian skin and hair color: a large protein 

family of transmembrane receptors that sense molecules outside the cell and activate 

inside signal transduction pathways and, ultimately, cellular responses.

•G protein-coupled receptor which binds to a class of pituitary peptide hormones 

(melanocortins, e.g. melanocyte-stimulating hormones)

•from (red) pheomelanin to (black, photoprotective ) eumelanin.

•pheomelanin: UV-induced skin damage by free radicals upon UV radiation

Diversity



MC1R
melanocyte-stimulating hormone receptor (MSHR)
melanin-activating peptide receptor

long (q) arm of chromosome 16 at position 24.3

intronless gene

size < 1 KB 

65 alleles

highly polymorphic in Northern European populations
not in Africa: selection against light skin

Loss of function mutations 
   increased  pheomelanin production 
   freckling, skin color and beard color
   predisposition to skin cancer



SNP rs1426654
polymorphism with the G and A alleles of the encoding alanine or 
threonine, respectively, at amino acid 111 in the third exon

solute carrier family 24 member 5  

also known as Sodium/potassium/calcium exchanger 5 
(NCKX5)

a member of the potassium-dependent sodium/calcium exchanger family.

The impact of Ala111Thr on skin color, however, varies across the Indian 
subcontinent depending on the epistatic context; the SLC24A5 111Thr allele's 
ability to lower melanin production is dependent on specific and distinct genetic 
backgrounds made possible by the unique reproductive structure (caste marriage)
of the Indian populations (Iliescu et al., 2018).

Epistasis the effect of a gene mutation is 
dependent on the presence or 
absence of mutations in one or 
more other genes, respectively 
termed modifier genes.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Potassium-dependent_sodium-calcium_exchanger
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gene
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mutation


Pleiotropy

Oculocutaneous albinism II (OCA2) 

● located on the long (q) arm of chromosome 15
● encodes for melanocyte-specific 

transporter protein, an integral membrane 
protein involved in small molecule transport, 
specifically of tyrosine - a precursor of 
melanin.

● Mutations in OCA2 may result in type 2 
oculocutaneous albinism. 

● OCA2 east Asian variant clearly impacts skin, 

iris, and hair color i; seems to be the main 

determinant of eye color depending on the 

amount of melanin production in the iris 

stroma 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chromosome_15_(human)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Integral_membrane_protein
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Integral_membrane_protein
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tyrosine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Melanin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oculocutaneous_albinism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iris_stroma
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iris_stroma


La storia dei geni del colore della pelle 

Crawford et al., Science 2017

Is it true that as humans migrated out of Africa, it 
was believed that mutations led to lighter skin that 
can supposedly regulate vitamin D production in 
lower sunlight levels? 

The genes for light skin have been there since the 
beginning. Chimp has light pigmentation, so skin 
color in the ancestors of modern humans could 
have been relatively light. It is likely that when we 
lost the hair covering our bodies and moved from 
forests to the open savannah, we needed darker 
skin.

Seven genetic variants associated with lighter skin developed at least 270,000 years 
ago and four more than 900,000 years ago. Considering our species, Homo sapiens, 
did not evolve until around 200,00 to 300,000 years ago, genes responsible for lighter 
skin tones were present into the genetic material of our hominin 
ancestors—hundreds of thousands of years before the first humans walked the 
Earth.

http://humanorigins.si.edu/evidence/human-fossils/species/homo-sapiens
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/genetics-anthropology-solve-mysteries-human-evolution-180963608/
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3. 
Ciò che può 
sembrare utile non 
è per forza vero.



Race-based Pharmacogenetics?

Race Europe Africa   Asia

Treatment     A      B     C



● The concept of race in humans has  no biological basis
● Difference in disease prevalence between two socially defined 

groups does not necessarily imply genetic causation 
● Medical practices should maintain their focus on the individual 

rather than an individual's membership to any group
● Overemphasizing genetic contributions to health disparities 

carries various risks such as reinforcing stereotypes, promoting 
racism or ignoring the contribution of non-genetic factors to 
health disparities

● Epidemiological data show that living conditions rather than race 
make the biggest difference in health outcomes 

● Patients are reluctant to accept racial categorization in medical 
practice.

● Races have the potential to be biologically meaningful. 
● Race-based medicine helps create genome-based 

personalized medicine

 Race-based medicine ?

YES, if

NO, since

https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Race-based_medicine&redirect=no


https://documentcloud.adobe.com/gsuiteintegration/index.html?state=%7B%22ids%22%3A%5B%221iJM6-_yEBfMFPsLqnvAY_2S6HDAAN_hk%22%5D%2C%22action%22%3A%22open%22%2C%22userId%22%3A%22100656973028469545688%22%2C%22resourceKeys%22%3A%7B%7D%7D
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/gsuiteintegration/index.html?state=%7B%22ids%22%3A%5B%221iJM6-_yEBfMFPsLqnvAY_2S6HDAAN_hk%22%5D%2C%22action%22%3A%22open%22%2C%22userId%22%3A%22100656973028469545688%22%2C%22resourceKeys%22%3A%7B%7D%7D




1. the original study did not have a significant number of African-American 
subjects to make the BiDil's race specific claims,]and that the results of only one 
clinical trial where African-Americans were tested does not provide a full and 
comprehensive study.

2. Self-identified racial identifications from patients as an indicator for race during 
the trials were not a sufficient categorization method because these 
self-identifications were socially constructed and have no biological connection to 
genomic data-

3. the trial failed to include any non-African American test subjects.[22] The trial 
was designed to include only African American test subjects, therefore failing to 
show that BiDil has a greater effectiveness in African Americans than those in 
other races.

4. The trials represented a new form of scientific racism where race, a socially 
constructed category, would continue to be present in research as a placeholder 
for genomic identification.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isosorbide_dinitrate/hydralazine#cite_note-Puckrein2006-22


Another story

Yancy et al. (2001), a drug called carvedilol, which blocks the function of 
beta-adrenergic receptors, a type of hormone receptor in the body, worked equally 
well as a treatment for both African American and Caucasian patients with heart failure. 

Exner et al., 2001, another drug called enapril, which blocks the action of a protein 
known as angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE), was shown to be more effective in 
Caucasian patients with a particular heart defect than in African Americans. As a result 
of this study, there was a reported decrease in the offering of ACE inhibitors to treat 
hypertension in African American patients.

Saunders & Gavin (2007) have shown that when adequate dosing and appropriate 
combinations are used, ACE inhibitor therapy provides effective blood pressure 
control in both groups of patients (). 

in 2008, Liggett et al., found a mutation in G-protein-coupled receptor kinase 5 (GRK5) 
in 40% of African Americans. This mutation protects individuals suffering from heart 
failure from death and thus has an effect similar to beta-blocker drugs following heart 
failure. The authors concluded that this finding suggests "a reason for conflicting results 
of beta-blocker clinical trials in this population."



Tang et al. (2005) 
326 microsatellites in  3,636 people who identified themselves 
as belonging to Caucasian, African American, East Asian, and 
Hispanic). 

Analysis of the data produced four major genetic clusters, 
which showed near-perfect correspondence with the four 
self-reported race/ethnicity categories. 

Tang and colleagues thus concluded that using self-identified 
race as a way to divide populations in clinical studies is 
valuable, because that definition encompasses genetic 
variations.



16 microsatellites on chromosome 1 
and 23 on the X chromosome in a 
heterogeneous group of individuals. 
Study participants were then 
assigned to four subclusters 
according to their microsatellite 
alleles, which roughly corresponded 
to four geographic areas: Western 
Eurasia, Sub-Saharan Africa, China, 
and New Guinea (Table 1).

Because different populations have different frequencies 
of various alleles involved in drug metabolism, Wilson et 
al. examined variations in genes encoding these 
enzymes, including CYP2D6, across the clusters they 
identified with their microsatellite analysis. They found 
that the genetic groupings (based on the microsatellite 
analysis) appeared to be more informative regarding 
differences in drug metabolism than the groupings 
based on skin color or self-defined ethnic groups.

https://www.nature.com/articles/ng761z.pdf?origin=ppub
https://www.nature.com/articles/ng761z.pdf?origin=ppub




● The concept of race in humans has  no biological basis
● Difference in disease prevalence between two socially defined 

groups does not necessarily imply genetic causation 
● Medical practices should maintain their focus on the individual 

rather than an individual's membership to any group
● Overemphasizing genetic contributions to health disparities 

carries various risks such as reinforcing stereotypes, promoting 
racism or ignoring the contribution of non-genetic factors to 
health disparities

● Epidemiological data show that living conditions rather than race 
make the biggest difference in health outcomes 

● Patients are reluctant to accept racial categorization in medical 
practice.

● Races have the potential to be biologically meaningful. 
● Race-based medicine helps create genome-based 

personalized medicine

 Race-based medicine ?

YES

NO

https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Race-based_medicine&redirect=no








Precision medicine is 
“an emerging approach 
for disease treatment 
and prevention that 
takes into account 
individual variability 
in genes, 
environment, and 
lifestyle for each 
person.” The new GHR 
primer stresses that, 
although the term 
precision medicine is 
relatively new, the 
concept has existed in 
different areas of 
medical practice for a 
long time.
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Ma…. c’è un ma!

Le razze escono dalla porta ma 
rientrano dalla ...finestra



Richard Lewontin
1929

Human Diversity, 1982

Non vi è praticamente alcun aspetto della variazione tra 
esseri umani che non sia influenzato in qualche modo 
dall’organizzazione sociale che caratterizza la nostra 
specie.

Anche le differenze nell’andamento delle malattie e della 
mortalità sono caratteristiche di gruppi socialmente 
definiti.



?Esistono le razze umane

Esistono differenze 
biologiche tra gruppi umani 
riconducibili  a categorie 
razziali?
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Mortalità infantile 1995-2004 (Gravlee, AJPA  2009)
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Aspettativa di vita  1995-2004 (Gravlee, AJPA  2009)

Δ = 5 - 7
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Le malattie cardiovascolari 
rappresentano la percentuale 
maggiore di differenza 
bianco-neri nella mortalità 
(34,0%)

I tassi di mortalità per età 
dovuti a diabete, setticemia, 
malattie renali e ipertensione 
sono più di due volte più alti 
tra gli afroamericani 

il tasso di mortalità corretto 
per l'età è superiore di oltre il 
30% negli afroamericani



… ancora la percezione
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“Racial” inequalities in health

1) socioeconomic status 

2) health behaviors

3) psychosocial stress

4) Social structure and cultural context. 

5) genetic factors. 
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How race becomes biology

First, the sociocultural reality of race and racism has biological 
consequences for racially defined groups. Biology may provide 
some of the strongest evidence for the persistence of race and 
racism as socio cultural phenomena

Second, epidemiological evidence for racial inequalities in 
health reinforces public understanding of race as biology; this 
shared understanding,  in turn, shapes the questions 
researchers ask and the  ways they interpret their data 
—reinforcing a racial view of biology. 

Races as a scientific fiction and a 
social fact


